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As Indicated by the drift of this remark
Abies has great faith in his staying HAMMER 3IVI'GREDIE PLUGS IIP powers and Jils optimism .has undoubt-
edly

COLTS
led Sharpe to use him In the box

while the going Is good." ,

r HOLE IN INFIELD VERNON" WINS
-

THIRD STRAIGHT GIANT SLUGGERS No Newer
Sarramento 11 rids In Ragged Fash-Io- n Smarter Clothes in

and Loe, 14 to 8. All America
LOS ANGELES. April IS. Fitzger-

ald's Portland Team Holds CarnageComing lack of control and ragged fieldingButler, Shortstop, by the visitors today gave Vernon the
third straight game of the series. Gray With Seattle Squad.

From Cleveland for Start of was being found freely In the fifth

Oakland Series. when
score:

Hogan sent Castleton In. The Score 12 to 6. for men and 2V
R. H. E l R-- H. E.

Vernon ...14 11 2'Sacrsmento .8 IS 7 young men than
Batteries Gray. Castleton snd

Brown; Fitzgerald and Cheek. Hart.
2 OUT, SLAUGHTER OPENS

BAN ON GILLIGAN LIFTED OAKS- - WINNING DEAL BROKEN

Shift Baiting Order and Bn

Pitclrrr McCarry From Detroit.
MohW Thinks Oaks Will

Now Mop Winning.

rACinc coast leagve.
fttaadlno.

Won. Lnat. P.f.
Oakland I J.

V.raon J

Faa Frnr1co J'!Ijacramenio 4 .JO
Portland 2 J I !

Tnlirtii'l Reaalta.
At Oakland Uoa Anitln 4. Oak-Un- d

3.
At Uoa Anielea Vernon 14. Sacra-

mento -
M Portland Pan Franrln-o-Portlan-

fam poaipond: wet jroundm.

BT KOSCOE FAWCETT.
riuvtua put a damper on goniaed"

baseball at tho local orchard yeaterday.
but the roost beneflclent word in vo-

cabulary today tho rain did not pre-

vent Manager McCredle from workinc
the wire overtime In an effort to
bolater up hl faat-mln- n athletes and
Jiac Joyfully announced late In the
evening that he had purchased Short-
stop Butler from Cleveland and that
the elasav tnflelder would be here for
the opening of the Oakland series next
Tuesday.

Butler is a rlpht handed batter built
omethinic on the Ivan Olson order

and has held down the shortpateh Job
lor Toledo In the American Association
for the past two seasons. Cleveland
owns the Toledo franchise, hence

ability to hook him at this
time. Butler will be used either at
short or third base. Just where. Mac
has not decided, lie needs an addition-
al Intlelder and both Bancroft and Lind-
say will be retained.

Last year the new stepper batted
.: and Bntshed third in the American
Association in'fleldlntr with .2S. Ills
batting record follows:
O.mrs .... AB. R. . M. Hat.

1: 41T M HI -
Id ll mes at short. Butler had

:ti putouts and 3J assists and 63
errors.

"I was also supposed to act out-

fielder Burns from Toledo, but an In-

jury cheated me out of this man." said
XcCredle diacusslna his prospective
new timber "Cleveland offered me
Catcher Whaling, last year with Se-

attle, but I don't want him. He never
looked pood to me when I had him
several years back.

"When Wolverton. of New York, re-

fused to waive on Fisher I thin
Harry still rankles at some of the
beatings we handed out to him I tele-
graphed for Jack Adams, but I under-
stand that owner Hedges, of the St.
Louis Browns, made a speclaT trip over
to Cleveland te secure Adams so unless
he can be appeased by Whalln there
is not much show of aettlns; Adams by
battlements of that Major waiver red-tap- e.

"1 expected to have pitcher Klawltter.
of New Orleans, here this week, but
haven't heard a word concerning his
rase." continued the harassed Port-
land manager. "Veasey tells me he Is
a corking pitcher so I'll keep after
Mm."

When the Seals and Beavers 'resume
hostilities today In their sensational
skirmish for the honor of alums on
the cellar trap-doo- r. Melkle will be In

the points forthe visitors and Gllllean
for rortland. another rlcht-hande- r.

Ollllfan was suspended live playtnp
days by J'resldent Baum for "sasslnc"
an umpire in San Francisco last week,
but Baum was prevailed upon to lift the
ban because of the shattered condition
of the local hurllna: staff.

Gllllean Is the former Vancouver. St.
Louis. Milwaukee Minneapolis flinaer.
who so greatly resembles manaper

Lindsay will likely be back at third.
Bill has been troubled recently wt,th an
Injured ligament and thinks the two
days' layoff will fix him out.

Manager Ianny Lonir. cf the Seals,
baa decide,! upon a switch In his line-
up and the fans this afternoon will
see Watt Towell in right field In Mc-Ivo-

niche. Mclvor l number one
on the batting order and been
getting on the bags with sufficient reg-

ularity to please the visiting leader.
I'owell was regular last. season.

Manager Long also announces the
purchase of a new pitcher. McC"rry,
from the Detroit Americans. McCorry
won J per cent of his games lasryear
for Albany in the New York State
League and Is highly recommended by
Tom Battery, who was with Wllkes-barr- e.

and by Hartley, a member of
the Albany Club in Itlt.

"McCorry looks awfully good. Crab
him."

Oscar Vltt. ex-Se- now with De-

troit, telegraphed this encouragement
to Long, so the Seal magnate believes
be baa a find.

"What do 1 Intend doing with Mun-dorff- ?"

"Well. I expect to sell him. - said
Manager Long. In answer to an Inquiry
concerning the star swatsman of the
Jll Portland Class B team.

"Nick Williams Is sweet on Mundorff
and be may return to Portland. I put
In drafts for both Hartley and Kaftery.
expecting only one so that when both
were allowed 1 had an extra roan."

Captain "Md" Mohler. the veteran
second sacker of the San Francisco
Club, coincides with Manager Long In

the view that Portland. Veraon and
fan Francisco will be the first division
clubs within another six weeks.

"Oakland beat us six In seven down
there the opening week but Tie Com-
muters bad all the breaks In lurk.'
said the southern wizard. Really I

don't think Sherpe's tesm Is as strong
as the one Wolverton had last year.
Hi Infield Is not up to Wolverton's
standard and when the race settles
down I'm afraid the Oaks will miss
Harry's trusty bludgeon more than
most fans Imagine."

That hoodoo "II" evidently proved
loo big an obstacle for the Oaks to
flip aside for they succumbed to Los
Angeiee-yesterda- after winning a
baker's dosen without a loss. A good
many critics around the circuit are of
the opinion that tfharpe Is using
Southpaw Abies too often. Harry has
pitched two games a week since April
I whereas Wolverton never used him
o'ftener than three times a fortnight.

When I went to work as longshore-
man at the docks In Portland last Fall
ther fired 14 other hands." Jokingly re-

marked the Texas giant to Mcfredle
la tbe recent Oakland-Portlan- d secaoa.

Angels Fall on Parkin In Fifth, and
Score Enough to Win.

OAKLAND. April IS. Los Angeles
broke Oakland's winning streak today,
wresting from the locals by 4 to I. the
second game the latter have lost this
season. The visitors fell on Pitcher
Parkin In the fifth Inning for four
smashing hits, which, with two passes,
netted three runs.
'Bill Toxer made his first appearance

here and pitched a steady game for
Los Angeles. Oakland's record Is 11
games won out of li played. The
score:

R. H. E.I R. H. E.
U Angeles 4 S.Oakland... 5 4 4

Batteries Toxer and Smith; Parkin.
Martinoni and Mitxe.

NATIONAL LEAGl'E.

Won. Lost. Pet.
Clnrlnnsll .4 .

Ft. Louts ... . .4
Philadelphia . .2
New York .. ..3 ..MM

Boston . . . . .3... . .1 .4IMI

i'lttours ... .:3:i
Chlcano .iOo

rilt-bur- g 4, St. Loalfl S.
PITTSBCRG. April 18. Pittsburg

St. Louis In the ninth after two
men were out. on a fumble by Houser.
Donlln's Injured leg bothered him and
he retired after the fourth Inning.
Score:

R. H. E l R. H. E.
Pittsburg ..4 6 ISt. Louis ...J 4 1

Batteries Hendrlx and Gibson: bai-

lee and Bliss, empires -- Johnstone and
Kason.

AMERICAN" LEAGIK.

Won. Lost. P"-- t.

Bmton
I'hlla1lphla .7
Cleveland ...
rhlraco ....
Dei roil . . . . . ..VHI

Washington ..".INI

Jit. Louts . . . ..'
New York . . .OU

Chicago 3. St. IOuls 7.
PT. LOUIS. April II An elghth-ln-nln- g

batting rally which netted six
runs for Chicago permitted that team
to take the game from the locals. Score:

R. H. E l R. H. E.
St. Louis ..? 10 3 I'll Ira go ....12 IS 6

Batteries Nelson. Hamilton. Spencer
and Krichell: Walsh and Sullivan.
Kuhn.

MAJOR I.EAGCE STARS' ARE ILL

Ikmin. or Phillies, and Cree, of

Yanks. Both In Serious Condition.
NEW YORK. April IS. Two big

league baseball stars. Manager Charlie
Dooln of-- the Philadelphia Nationals
and "Birdie" Cree of the New York
Americans, are seriously ill here.

Dooln Is the victim of an attack of
appendicitis. His team mates returned
to their home "city yesterday without
him. When Dooln was stricken his
ailment mas dlsgnosed as scute Indi-
gestion. Last night his condition be-

came so much worse that President
Fogle made arrangements to take htm
to a hospital unless improvement was
shown within a few hours. Cree Is
In the hospital with a fever which the
physicians say Is likely to keep him
out of the game for a fortnight.

PORTLAND DOG EXHIBITED

Ten Canines at Everett Show Tills

Week.
With a 10-d- representation at the

Everett show "this week and from 29
to 23 promised for the Tacoma exhib-
ition next week. Portland canines
promise to figure prominently In the
coming shows of the Northwest.
Charles R. Campion, who had a number
of Portland winners? In the Seattle
show last week, took the squad of
prospective point winners to the open-
ing of the Everett meeting yesterday.

Campion's string at Everett com-
prised the following dogs sent from
Portland: Willamette Brilliant and
Stiletto Keen Kutter. bull terriers
owned by Frank E. Watklns: Spragut-lo- w

Galatea, bulldog bitch, owned by
the Spraguelow Kennels of Piedmont,
Cal.. in charge of Frank E. Watklns In
the Northwest: Portland Victor and
Honey Boy cocker spaniels; lltrom
Dash and Leltrom Blue Bell. English
setters: Leltrom Ranger, pointer, and
Champion Bow. Irish setter, owned by
Charles R. Campion.

BASEBALL NINES TO CLASH

Jefferson and Washington High

Schools Meet Today.
One of the principal games of the

tntrrsrhnlastlc Baseball League will be
played at I o'clock - this afternoon on
the Mdltnomah field by the Jefferson
and Washington High School nines.

Washington High has had little prac-
tice, while Jefferson has played once
and sometimes twice a week alnca the
season started. However. Washington
will have a large squad on the bench,
and men that do not start right will be
displaced.

The lineups Washington. Wilson or
Tavrs. catcher: Baker. Scott. Beckett
or Powers, pitcher: Manary. first;
Schnrll. second: W bitten, third: Grebe,
short: A. Miller. Jewell. C, Miller and
Tllford In the field. Jefferson High
Colvln or Irvine, catcher; Anderson,
pttcher; Campion, first: Brady, second;
Wolfer. short; Seely. third, and Llnd.
William and Roberteon In the garden.

Grammar Seliool Results.
Holmaa won the title of section six

tif the Grammar School Baseball
League, defeating Chapman. to Hol-

maa made eight runs in the sixth In-

ning. The batteries were: Warner and
Acker, for Holman: Noonan and Peter-
son, for the defeated.

The final game of section five or the
Grammar School Baseball League was
pbstponed because or the rain. It will
be played this afternoon on the East
Twelfth and Davis-stre- et grounds by
Holladay and Shattuck.

Despite the heavy rain which dis-

turbed the baaehall games of the city
yesterday, the Portsmouth School de-

feated the Vernon team at the Ports-
mouth field. 1 to 7. The game was
rather ragged. Portsmouth getting four
runs in the first Inning and four In th
fifth. Vernon started Just about as
good, making seven eomplote circuits In
the second round. This gives Ports-
mouth the champlonalila ot Section H

Tonneson Hit for 14 Blnple; Klein

and Vance Lambasted Until
Kibble Stops Onslaught.

Vance Is Released.

NORTHWESTERN LEAGIK.
Ma ndings.

Won. Lost. P C
Portland 2 4 .T'
Vancouver 5 1 .T
Victoria .. a 1 ."Spokane .. l . 2 .333
8rattla ... ...... i 2 ..".33

Tacoma .. i X .S33

Yesterday's Results.
At Seattle Portland It, Seattle 6.

At Spokana Victoria. S. Epokane 1.

At Vancouver Tacoma 4, Vancou-
ver 3- -

SEATTLE. Wash.. April 1. (Spe-

cial.) Those Portland Colts are one
of the most inconsiderate bunches
roaming around the Northwest in quest
of victims. Urged on by Nick Will-lam- s

and a few royal rooters from the
Rose City. they, kicked, cuffed and
rolled two of Seattle's ambitious pitch-
ers in the mud. The third candidate
to climb the mound' stopped the car-
nage, but It was too late to divert dis-
aster. Score. Portland 11. Seattle S.

Although overwhelmed, the Giants
kept plugging along and. with a bat-
ting rally In the seventh, knocked a
little gloss off the awful lead of- - the
enemy. They hit Tonneson hard, their
total being 14 blngles. Including three
doubles and a homer, but on the other
band the Pippins lambasted Klein and
Vance for 1 hits. Including three dou-
bles and a couple of homers. In the
last two periods Schneider let the Colts
down with no runs and one single.

Tonneson led his team with three
hits. Strait turned In his third homer
In two games and Kibble got his first.

The slaughter ' commenced in the
fourth after two were out. Klein
walked one and was hit four consecu-
tive times, the first two' being singles
and the last two doubles. The yield was
four runs. Then Vance tried his Juck.
He walked the first man, then along
came Strait with a homer, netting
three more. Williams came next with
a single and Harris doubled, but Kib-
ble finally ended the carnage with a
pop to third. x

Seven runs and seven hits after two
were out Is going some.

Vance waa released, but Klein will
be given one more chance. The score:

Seattle I Portland
Ab.H.Po.A E.t Ab.H.Po.A.F.

Mann.rf. 4 4 J OMnVr.L'b 4 2 4 1

C'ki'k.rr 4 12 1 Speas.cf.. 12 110
Mor.n If 1 1 l 1 Msthes.rt 4 2 12 0
riulln.lo. 1 0 A 0stralt.lf. . 5 2 1 O 1

4 1 12 S 0SV!irm..lb ( 1 T 2

rhl. k.:n 2 I 2 S'Harrle.e. . ft 2 7 1

vfcM'in.lb 1 1 o'Klhhle lb 2 1 0
R'vm'd.ss 4 1 IK'oltrln.ss i ! 2 1

hea.c... 4 2 4 0 fn'l Dp.. 3112
Klein. p.. 1 O O 1 I1

Vance. p. 1 B 0 t
1 s 0 2 n

Wallv. . 1 1 0'
Tevot l a l

Barry. O .0 '

i

Totala.SS 14 2T IS SI Totals.. .41 17 27 14 2

Patted for Klein In seventh.
Ratted for Thick In avnth.
Batted for Moran In ninth.

CORE BT INNINGS.
fieattls 0 2 2 S I
rortland I M T 0 I I I 11

SUMMARY.
Runs Mann, Weed. Chirk. Shea. Wally.

Barry. Mensor 2. flpeaa 3. Mathea 2. tjtralt.
Kibble 2. Coltrin. Tonneson 2. Two-bas- e

Mta Wally. Dulln. hea. Harris. Menvf.
Mathea. Horn runs Klbbla. Strait. Sn:
riflce bits Crulckshank. Weed. Raymond.
Pitcher' summary ritx runs, nine hits off
Klein In thre and two-thir- lnnlna:'stxruns, seven hits off Vance In three and one.
third Innings: no runs, one hit off Schnel
nr In two Innings. Struck out By Klein
2. Vance. 2. Tonneson 4. Bases on halls
Off Klein 1. Vance 2. "chnalner I, Tonneson

. Wild pitches Tonneson 2. Hit by
pitched ball Moran. by Tonneson. Double
plays Wcd to Raymond. Chick to Weed.
Crulcksharik to Raymond. Tonneson to Co-
ltrin, Coltrin to Mensor to Wllllama. Umpire

Moran.

INDIANS CAN'T HIT NARVERSOX
4

Victoria Recruit Holds Spokane
Helpler In Pinches.

SPOKANE. April IS. Narverson. the
young Victoria pitcher, not only pitched
gilt-edge- d .ball, holding Spokane safe
In pinches", but did mighty work at
bat. driving In three runs and scoring
one run himself. Victoria bunched hits
throughout the game and ended with a
rally, winning & to 1. Kraft pitched
good ball for Spokane In the early in-
nings, but weakened at the end .Score:

R. H. E. R-- H. B.
Spokane... 1 6 SjVlctorla . . . . 5 1

Batteries: Kraft and Ryan: Narverson
snd Meek. Umpire. Toman.

TIGEKS DfcFEAT VANCOUVER

Blaine Gordon Pitches Tacoma to 4- -

to-- 2 Victory.
VANCOUVER. B. C April 18. Gor-

don pitched effective ball In the pinches
today and Tacoma won. Stanfleld was
hit hard and In the sixth was replaced
by Smith. Tacoroa's hitting was tirae-- 1.

Score:
R. 11. E. R. H. E.

Vancouver 2 2Tacoma... 4 8 1

Batteries: Stanfleld. 8mlth and Lewis:
Gordon and Crittenden. Ludwlg.

Ba.ss 21 Indie Long Caught.
ALBANT. Or.. April 18. (Special.)

Dan Hurley, proprietor of the Russ
House in this city and one of Albany's
prominent sportsmen, while fishing at
Round Lake, three miles southwest of
this city, yesterday, captured the larg-
est black bass that has been seen In

this city for many years.- - It being 21

Inches long and weighing five and a
half pounds.

Athlete Hurt Tear Ago Dies.

EVERETT. Wash.. April 18. Ray-

mond R. Elliott, whose chest waa
crushed in a football game more than
a year ago. died last night from bis
Injuries.

Pitcher Hlrseh Released.
SEATTLE, Wash, April 18. (Spe-

cial Manager Nick Williams has re-

leased Pitcher Hlrseh to Winnipeg. In
the Northern League.

Minor BaNeball.

The Oswego baseball team would like
to have a game away from town April
Jl Kor write Charles Gibson.
&awtg. OSm & Alaia 1 .

' '
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WE SPECIALIZE lit FINE MADE - TO - ORDER SHIRTS

BOXERS TO CLASH

Success of Season Depends

. on Showing Tonight.

WRESTLERS ALSO IN GAME

Interclub Smoker to Be Held at
"

.Multnomah Gym F"rank Un-

able- to Make Weight for
Cote Match.

The second Interclub boxing and
wrestling smoker of the Multnomah
Club season will be staged tonight in
the club gymnasium, Spokane appear-
ing against the Portlanders in a seven-even- t,

programme, four of which will
show the athletes of the rival clubs
In action. The clubs split even when
Multnomah Invaded Spokane early in
the sea'son, and success for the year
depends upon tonight's showing.

Edgar Frank. st champion
wrestler at 125 pounds, tried to make
weight for Cote, the cham-
pion, who will represent Spokane, but
could not get down to 124 pounds, so
Saint has been substituted. Pearcey.
slated to tackle Cote, sprained a hand
yesterday.

That Spokane is determined to annex
the honors of the last meet of the sea-
son between the two clubs Is shown by
the class of talent comprising the
squad. Chris Gesek. who meets Mc-

Carthy,- Winged "M" middleweight
grappler, is the National champion,
while "Knockout" Billy Spencer, who
meets Roberts, boxer, is the
sensation of the Northwest amateur
fistic season. Reed, the lightweight
scrapper who meets Billy Eymann. lost
to Ernie Barrieau, of Vancouver, but
otherwise has a clean record for this
season. Cote, Frank's opponent, won
the world's title at London
In 190J. sporting Canadian colors.

In addition to the four main events,
two wrestling and two boxing, a
wrestling preliminary between Opie
Smith and Kirk Montague, welter-
weights, and two boxing preliminaries
will be staged. The smoker Is open to
club members and their friends, start-
ing promptly at 8:30 o'clock.

The officials Boxing referee, Joe
Smith; boxing Judges. Hamilton Cor-be- tt

and Frank Harmar; wrestling
referee. Herbert Greenland: timer,
George Parker; announcer, Bert Far-rel- l.

BIG SWIM IS POSTPONED

Northwest' Aquatic Event Will. Be

Held in the Fall.
The Pacific Northwest . Association

championship swimming meet, the big
Indoor competition awarded to Mult-
nomah Athletic Club of Portland, will
not be staged until next Fall. Frank
E. Watklns. chairman of the Multno-
mah Club swimming committee, has
decided upon the postponement, owing
to the large number of events sched-

uled by the club during the next few
weeks. The move is Indorsed by the
board of directors and will be acted
upon at the next meeting.

It was planned to bold the amateur
title struggle the last of April or early
In May, but the formal opening of the
new club building comes next Friday
night, followed by the Olympic games
benefit on May 2. Then. too. the out-

door swimming season open within
a month, with the Coast aquatic tour-
ney a Rose Festival feature early in
June to further minimise the import-
ance of an indoor Northwestern af- -

''Va want to make the swimming
championships this year the biggest
and best In history, and we certainly
cannot lo it by holding them in April
or May, with Interest centered In other
events, and the Pacific Coast .meet in
the river o'ershadowlng it," says
Chairman Watkins. "If we postpone
the meet until Fall It will draw a
large list of entries, and will hold the
undivided attention of the swimmers
of this section."

The interscholastic tourney, the first
In Portlands history, was scheduled
for the night of the Northwest meet,
but It will undoubtedly be held as or-

iginally planned, late In May. The ath-

letic officials of the various schools
will meet soon to decide the matter.

- -

Multnomah Club track and field men

will hold a' workout-me- et Sunday
morning in preparation for the dual
meeting with Oregon University 'at Eu-

gene on Saturday. April 87. The meet
will consist of the regulation outdoor

Tbe following 10 men will comprise
the team: Captain Sam B'llah pole
vault, broad lump. Javelin; Brace,
sprints, qusrter mile, relay; Burns.
mUe.ndhalf mile: Duff, quarter;
Hummel, sprints, relay; Dart, aprlnta.
relay; Schmltt. quarter, relay; Wolff

hammer. discus. Jave In:ahotput.
Holdman. pole vault, high Jump, high
hurdles: Booth, mile.

Chairman Dunne, of the Mmah
Club outdoor sports committee, has
given up hope of having Dan Ke ly.

o sprint and broad-Jumpin- g

of the Multnomahmembercraok. a. a
team at Important meetings.

TO

835

On

Near
Fifth.

has failed to appear for more than
one or two worKouts.

m

Edgar'Frank, chairman of the indoor
sports committee oi aiuiiuumu,
returned from a month's trip o East-
ern and California points. He found
everywhere a ieeimg oi upuumm --

garding chances of the United States
team at the Olympic games this Sum-

mer. - ,
"Easterners are naming nose, rsei-la- h,

'Snedlgar and ' Edmundson among
the Pacific Coast men who are prob-

able members of the United States
team," says Frank, "while recent per-

formance of Horine in tne high Jump
places him in the first rank of the
prospective wearers of the stars and
stripes." '

While in the East. Frank gave Cor-re- ll

University grapplers a taste of
Western matwork, defeating light-
weights and welters. Frank is an

champion at 125 pounds, but
has not competed for several years.
He planned to enter the National tour-
ney at Newark. N. J., but could not
remain for- the wrestling contests.

Chinese Make Triple Play.
DENVER, April 18. The University

of Colorado yesterday defeated the
Chinese players from the College of
Hawaii bv the score of . to 7. The
Chinese executed a neat triple play
In the seventh inning.

SEiTOFluyT PAPER

BOISE,. IDAHO, DEMOCRAT PUR-

CHASES ALBANY DEMOCRAT.

Removal From State by V. H. Horni-broo- k

Recognized as Hard Blow to
Party ;' Illness of Wife Cause. ,

BOISE. Idaho. April 18. With the
prospect of becoming Democratic state
chairman of the Democratic party for
the southern part of the state for Con-
gressman. Senator William H. Horni-broo- k,

one of the leaders of the min-
ority party of the state, has decided
to side-ste- p all offers, and will go to
Western Oregon and engage in the
pewspaper business.

Senator Hornibrook haa closed a deal
for the purchase of the Albany Daily
Democrat, of Albany. Or., said to be
the strongest Democratic paper in the
state and will take active charge of
its management May 1. This move on
the part of Senator Hornibrook is
due to the of Mrs. Horni-
brook In the high altitude of Idaho and
who must seek a change.

The removal of Senator Hornibrook
from the state is admitted by party
leaders to be a blow to the Democratic
part, due to his prominence as one
of the leaders and the fact that he had
been able to keep harmony among the
warring factions. Hornibrook was rec-
ognized ss a hard fighter, whose per-
sistency resulted in the enactment of
considerable legislation. He made a
hard fight for the initiative, refer-
endum and recall in the Senate of the
Seventh Legislature two years ago,
with the result that these issues will
be voted upon for adoption or rejection
at the next regular election.

Senator Hornibrook formerly resided
In Oregon and Washington, where he
was eneaged in the newspaper busi-
ness. He came to Idaho four years
ago and established the Twin Falls
Chronicle, at Twin Falls. It is now
the only Democratic paper in the state
that has the strong recognition of
the party. Later he sold the Chronicle
and practiced law. He was brought

m

The Only
Real Proof

that a cigar doesn't hurt you
is if you feel like lighting an-

other at once! Black Ha-van- as

are too rich for this
feeling, but you will always
want another of the

Geni Arthur
mm Cigar

lOc and 3 for 25c
- M. A. Gnnst & Co, lac

n

a7B aak

Inasmuch as you have
no positive proof that
United States Tires
are not stronger than
the kind you- - are now
using, why not try them?
You might make an interesting and profitable discovery
respecting the amount of mileage service it is possible to
build into motor tirea made by a rigid
method.

ires
are made as no other tires in the world are unade. They
are the product of the most scientific tire knowledge, the
greatest tire skill, and the combined tire experience of four

immense factory organizations, each of which formerly
working alone produced a tire that was recognized a

leader. Today these same organizations, working with
the most modem machinery known to the Industry, are
operating as a unit, producing a grade of tirea that actually
combines every element of strength and every secret of

manufacture known to the experts of these four organi-

zations.

All Styles of Fastenings and Treads

Sold Everywhere

United States Tire Company, New York

out as the Democratic candidate
against M. J. Sweeley. Republican, and
defeated him in a bitter election.

The prospective retirement to public
life of Democratic state chairman
John F. Nugent brought the name of
Senator Hornibrook prominently in the
spotlight and Democrats aro said to
have agreed he should succeed Nugent
to conduct the campaign next Fall.
Other party loaders urged him to
make the race for Congress and had
he decided to remain in ldho. he would
either have become chairman or made
the Congressional race, for he an-

nounced several months ago he would
not again be candidate for State
Senator.

The deal for the purchase of tl
Albanv Daily Democrat was closed sev-

eral d'avs ano and Senator Hornibrook
has just returned to Twin Falls from
Oregon. The announcement of his In

tention to leave Idaho was mane m

Democratic political circles here today.

. .Metal -- Trades Men to .Meet.

More than 100 members of the United
Metal Trades Association will assemble
at Multnomah Hotel this morning for
their sixth annual convention, busi-

ness meeting and social gathering.
Kvery large city in British Columbia,
Washington. Oregon and California will
be represented. The organizaton is
formed to promote the interests of the
foundry, machine shop, boiler shop, ship
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building, engine building and other
metal working industries on the Ta-cit- ic

Coast. H. T. Clark of the Port-
land Iron Works is president. A, ban-
quet will be held tomorrow evening.

It's Shepherd or Lafferiy. Don't waste
your vote. No. 41 for 40 feet. (Taid
adv.)

Another
Big Salmon

t weighed almost 40 pounds and

was caucrlit on salmon tackle.
This fishing 'is improving every

day. Get in the game ve can
supply all necessary tackleor
information.

We are experts on ell kinds of
Tackle. Our Anglers tiuidc will
help you some."

Backus&Morris
Z23 Morri son Street. Bet 1st & 2nd Sta,

& Forges

Your Spring Attire?
If you are interested in knowing about the best
ready-to-we- ar attire made in America, you owe it
to yourself to let us show you

We want to give vou'an actual demonstration that
we can satisfy the most critical judgment as to

stle and proper fit. No transaction is complete
until you are thoroughly satisfied, and you cait
have the purchase price refunded if upon buying
Here you are not convinced that Quality Clothes
are not the best ready-to-we- ar garments obtain-
able.

MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S SUITS

$20, .$25, $30
ir

111 THIRD ST.
Railway Exchange Building


